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L E T ' S T A L K A B O U T Christmas
This eBook has information and recipes designed to inspire you to give
the gift of time, thought and love this Christmas! The best bit is, you'll
be gifting beautiful, natural DIY goodies, helping more people reduce
their exposure to toxins.
I think most people, these days, appreciate homemade gifts more than
ever before. Why? Because time is a precious commodity, and it is
lovely when someone chooses to invest some of it into you!
So, enjoy making the recipes in this eBook. They're simple and
achievable, and will no doubt be rewarding to gift and exciting to
receive.
Oh, and don't let the Christmas theme stop you from making these
recipes all year round!
Happy making and Merry Christmas!

HANDY INFORMATION FOR

DIY success
Here is a list of the ingredients you'll need:
Activated charcoal powder
Beeswax
Bicarb soda
Carrier oil
Castile soap (liquid)
Clear alcohol
Dried botanicals
Essential oils (various)

Lemon
Melt and pour soap base
Oats
Rose water
Rosemary
Salt
Shea butter

Looking for DIY
supplies &
ingredients
(plus a few
discounts)?

CLICK HERE!

I recommend you read the following information to ensure
DIY success:
DIY recipe hints, tips & information
Preservatives, shelf life & safety information
Essential oil information and inspiration
Tips on cleaning up after a DIY session
Tips on converting recipes for thermal appliances and microwaves

Let me explain what a double boiler is, and how to use one:
It allows for even and gentle melting of ingredients, and just about
everyone already has one at home. All you need is a glass jug with an
open handle, a saucepan and a stovetop. This is what you
need to do: pop your ingredients into the glass jug; fill the
saucepan with enough water to cover the bottom (a few
centimetres deep) and pop your glass jug in the saucepan,
so the handle is hooked over the side; place the saucepan
on the stovetop, set the heat to moderate, and get the water simmering;
stir every now and again, with a mixing spoon which will help your
ingredients to melt faster.

Charcoal Soap

Makes: 260g | Prep: <15 min.

Method
Combine 1 tablespoon clear alcohol and 1/2 teaspoon activated charcoal powder
in a small bowl and set aside. Add 200g melt and pour soap base and 40g carrier
oil (like fractionated coconut oil) to a glass bowl and heat until completely melted,
using either a microwave or the double boiler method. Remove from heat and add
40 drops essential oils (like peppermint) and charcoal mixture and mix until
combined. Pour soap mixture into moulds and spray the top of soap with (extra)
clear alcohol to remove air bubbles from the surface. Allow to set in a cool, dry
place for a minimum of 3-4 hours. Once set, place moulds in the freezer for 5 min
before unmoulding them. Allow to dry for a further 24 hours before transferring to
a container of choice.

To Use
Massage onto wet skin and rinse with warm water. Keep soap dry between
uses.

Oaty Bath Tea

Makes: 250g | Prep: <5 min.

Method
Using a blender or food processor, mill 100g oats and 100g bicarb soda until fine.
Transfer into a bowl and add 50g dried botanicals and herbs (such as rose
buds/petals, lavender leaves, calendula, chamomile etc.), and 30 drops essential
oils (like ylang ylang and lavender). Mix until combined and add 1/2 cup into
cotton or muslin drawstring bags.

To Use
Immerse in a bath of warm (not hot) water. Soak for at least 20-30 minutes. When
you’re done, discard tea in your garden and save the bag for your next soak.

Hair Wax/Beard Balm

Makes: 100g | Prep: <10 min.

Method
Add 40g carrier oil (like argan oil), 35g shea butter and 25g beeswax to a glass
bowl and heat until completely melted, using either a microwave or the double
boiler method. Remove from heat and add 30 drops essential oils (like lime and
rosemary) and mix until combined. Pour into a tin or glass jar with lid. Place into
the fridge or freezer to set (this will reduce the chance of graininess developing
over time).

To Use
Use a small amount of wax and style hair or beard as desired. You may need to
warm wax between palms to soften, particularly on cooler days.

MORE WAYS TO 'GREEN UP'

Christmas
Here are a few extra (and really simple) tips that will help
you reduce your impact on our beautiful planet this
Christmas (and beyond)
Consider ditching wrapping paper and either use my beeswax
wraps (basically, you iron beeswax onto a cotton fabric square
with sheared edges, between two sheets of baking paper - full
recipe here) or just don't wrap at all.
Why not make your own bon bons? It's so much fun to DIY (the
kids love it!) - you can use empty toilet rolls and newspaper, and
you can fill them with goodies that are actually useful!
Try not to buy any new Christmas decor. Use what you have, or
forage around in nature and see what you can collect and hang.
Dehydrated orange slices make gorgeous ornaments too.
Think about ditching physical cards this year. It could be fun to
record a voice memo with your Christmas message, or a short
video, and send that instead. It's free and won't waste any
precious resources.

See - easy!

Decorated Perfume/Cologne

Makes: 10g | Prep: <5 min.

Method
Add a few pieces of dried botanicals, herbs and spices (such as rose buds/petals,
lavender leaves, calendula, chamomile, cinnamon sticks, clove etc.) to a glass roller
bottle. Add 50 drops essential oils (of choice) and top with carrier oil (like jojoba
or fractionated coconut oil), shaking gently to combine.

To Use
Apply to wrists, neck and décolletage, gently rubbing in.

Lemon & Rosemary Hand Scrub

Makes: 200g | Prep: <5 min.

Method
Add 150g salt (fine), 30g lemon juice, 10g carrier oil (like olive oil), 1 sprig
rosemary leaves (fresh, finely chopped) or 1 lemon zest (grated), and 10 drops
essential oils (like lemon and rosemary) to a bowl and mix until combined.
Transfer into a decorative glass jar.

To Use
Wet hands and scoop out a small amount of mixture, massaging gently over hands,
fingers and wrists. Rinse with warm water.

Deluxe Foaming Face Wash

Makes: 200g | Prep: <5 min.

Method
Add 65g liquid castile soap and 15-20 drops essential oils (like ylang ylang and
frankincense) directly to a foaming soap dispenser and give it a swirl. Wait a few
minutes (this gives the essential oils time to disperse within the castile soap), add
135g rose water and mix until combined.

To Use
Massage 1-2 pumps of foam over face and neck. Rinse with warm water.

Basic Lip Balm

Makes: 130g | Prep: <10 min.

Method
Add 50g shea butter, 50g carrier oil (like sweet almond oil) and 30g beeswax to a
glass bowl and heat until completely melted, using either a microwave or the
double boiler method. Remove from heat and add 20-30 drops essential oils (like
spearmint and lime) and mix until combined. Pour into lip balm tins or tubes. Place
into the fridge or freezer to set (this will reduce the chance of graininess
developing over time).

To Use
Apply to lips as needed.
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